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Student Leader of the Month
by Ryan Stafford
SGA Historian
The Student Government As-
sociation recently named
Dylan Schickel Student Leader
of the month. Dylan has been a
very active member of the
Rose-Hulman community
through the past few years.
Currently, Dylan is very in-
volved with the Solar Phantom
Project. He began working on
the project as the finance coor-
dinator during his freshman
year. During his sophomore
year, Dylan was a major part
of the Solar Phantom's finance
and management coordina-
tion. Currently, he is the proj-
ect coordinator. He has par-
ticipated in several races in-
cluding the GM Sunrayce
(summer of 1990) and the Solar
300 (spring of 1991). He is now
planning for "Sunrayce 93"
which will take place in June of
1993.
Aside from the Solar Phan-
tom, Dylan is also very in-
volved with other Rose-
Hulman activities. He was one
of the founding members of the
Herman A. Moench Student
Chapter of the National Soci-
ety of Professional Engineers
(N.S.P.E.) and is now vice-
president of the organization.
He serves as a tutor for the
homework hotline and is a D.J.
for WMHD. Dylan also belongs
to ASME, Tau Beta Pi, and Pi
Tau Sigma. Again, SGA con-
gratulates Dylan on his
achievement and commends
him for his tremendous efforts.
If you know of someone
possessing these qualities, you
may nominate him by sending
a letter to the S.G.A. president,
Jeff Haggerty, Box 172. The
letter should address the stu-
dent's leadership attributes
and any other outstanding
characteristics they exhibit.
The student body, faculty, and
staff are all eligible to nomin-
ate students for this award.
Lost and found items to be auctioned
by Alphi Phi Omega
by Rob Wood
and Brett Monroe
Alpha Phi Omega will be
having its annual Lost Item
auction on Saturday, May 9 in
the Worx. The items to be auc-
tioned off include hats, gloves,
jewelry, clothing, books, and
(most importantly) calcula-
tors.
Bids will be taken through-
out the day, and the announce-
ment of the winning bids will
be made starting at 1:00 p.m.
The starting bids for the items
will be between five cents and
five dollars, depending on the
item. Auctioning will be hand-
led by several Alpha Phi Om-
ega members. Items will be
available for viewing prior to
the auction.
All of the items to be auc-
tioned have been in the Lost
and Found for at least one
year. If you believe that some-
thing of yours may be among
these items and you don't want
it to be auctioned off, then stop
by the Lost and Found office to
claim your property. The of-
fice is located between the
signpress room and game-
room in the basement of the
Union, and is open weekdays
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tau Beta Pi initiates new members
Please congratulate the
following men for their recent
election into Tau Beta Pi, In-
diana Beta chapter:
Eric R. Brodeur, Carl G. Cot-
ter, Jonathon M. Drew, Brent
W. Hoffman, Adam L.
Kluemper, Michael M.
Schmotzer, Donald W. Stan-






Joseph W. Galles, Kevin W.
Gilbert, Corey D. House,
James E. Ockers, Brian L.
Ream, Jasen W. Stoll and Jef-
frey E. Windau.
Acceptance into Tau Beta Pi
























Rose-Hulman Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity members host the Special Olympics at Rose-Hulman.
photo by Brian Dougherty, Start Photographer
5
Special Olympics come to Rose
by Mike Kloss
staff reporter
The Alpha Tau Omega (ATO)
Fraternity held the Special Olym-
pics at Rose-Hulman on April 25.
Andy Stultz, social service coordi-
nator for ATO, said that "two-
hundred plus" athletes partici-
pated in events which included
shot put, softball throw, long
jump, and various track events.
Special Olympics is an organi-
zation that allows the mentally
and physically handicapped a
chance to participate in organized
games and competitions. The pur-
pose of the competitions held at
Rose was to determine which
athletes are to continue on to the
state level of competition.
A problem during the planning
for the games this year was that
the athletes were suddenly with-
out food shortly before the games
began. The normal food supplier
backed out at the last minute,
forcing ATO to look for other
suppliers. Fortunately, both Wen-
dy's and Rally's fast food restau-
rants were able to help out with
deals on their food.
The spirit of the athletes was
fantastic, according to Stultz:
"It's amazing how excited they
are just to be there. It was cold
and rainy and they were running
around in shorts and a t-shirt and
they didn't really care because
they just wanted to be out there
and have fun."
SGA announces election results
DOUG SOWDER




SGA held class president elec-
tions on Tuesday, April 28th. Vo-
ter turn out was moderate. Over-
all, 47.9% of the student body
voted. The results of the election
are as follows. The new senior
Residence Halls
JOHN TENBUSCH
photo by: Brian Dougherty
Staff Photographer
class president for the 92-93 term
is Doug Sowder. He was elected
with 55 votes over the competi-
tor's 51 votes. The junior class
president for the 92-93 term is
John Tenbusch. He received 39
votes, with the nearest competitor
Darning Speed Sharpenberg Skinner
BSB Mees Blumberg
SON CAO
photo by. Brian Dougherty
Staff Photographer
having 34. The new sophomore
class president is Son Cao. His 35
votes edged out the 33 votes of the
nearest candidate. Breakdown of
the voter turnout and other statis-
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Opinion
Trashing city makes full-color statement
"Finally some people are stand-
ing up and making known to the
world that the deplorable condi-
tions that have existed here in Los
Angeles are no longer going to be
accepted. Citizens here think that
nothing has changed since the 60's
and people like this man don't
want to live in fear and poverty
anymore." The reporter on televi-
sion held turned toward a man
standing on the street with flam-
ing chaos in the background.
"Sir," the reporter asked,
"What do these riots mean to
you?"
He answered. "They mean that
we're not going to let those pigs
get away with beating up on Rod-
ney King."
"Do you think that these riots
have a broader scope than just
Rodney King? Is this a culmina-
tion of frustration?"
"We live in a trashed out ghetto.
Our neighborhood has been a
wreck since the last time we
trashed it in a riot. And nobody
wants to do nothing about it."
The reporter pondered. "Why
are you holding that RCA 19-inch
full color television with remote
from that nearby burning show-
room?"
"This is much more than an
RCA 19-inch with remote," the
man replied. "This is a social
statement. A full-color statement
that says that we're not going to
take it anymore. We need jobs and
Letters
Thank you!
I would like to thank my
friends and co-workers who
helped make my retirement
party such a success. Your
presence at the party was very
gratifying and your kind words
were very meaningful to me. I
have thoroughly enjoyed my
eight and one half years at
Rose-Hulman, and I have
made many fine friendships
with the faculty, staff, and stu-
dent body.
I will watch and listen for
items concerning Rose-
Hulman and I feel confident
the school will continue to grow
and progress.
I am looking forward to the
coming days and doing the
many things I have not had
time to do during my working
years.
The most important thing I
will take with me as I leave
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food and this is the only way we
can make the world pay attention.
This whole thing is about more
than just black and white. Be-
sides, the street value on an RCA
black and white is pitiful."
The city administrators felt
that the riots were simply an ex-
cuse for extensive plundering and
violence. The psychologists and
humanists said that the riots were
simply the manifestation of a
deeply considered desire to ex-
press one's self in a manner that
would be noticed. The psychi-
atrists should divulge this in-
formation to an older man who be-
came involved in the rioting and
later quit. "I saw a kid who was
bashing in windows and seemed to
be enjoying himself. 'You're hav-
ing fun, aren't you?' I asked. He
just grinned." They should tell
that old man that the kid couldn't
express himself any other way.
No sympathy can be felt toward
people too stupid too realize the
ironies of their actions. One rioter
replied when asked if he condoned
violence, "I'm sorry this all had to
happen but maybe now people will
realize that black and white have
to work together for peace."
Supposedly, underlying all of
this violence, is the Case. The
Case is that of Rodney King, a
case that was judged by the public
via the media before it ever came
to court. What did we see? The
taped beating that we saw showed
what seemed excessive, un-
justified force. We didn't, though,
see the whole story. The jury did.
If the jury saw the taped beating,
which they did countless times,
and they still acquitted the offic-
ers, there must have been some
very overwhelming evidence in
the officers' favor. I wasn't there,
so I don't know — but I do know
that LA law enforcement officers
live in fear of the much larger,
more aggressive, and unrestrict-
ed forces against them. King was
black, though, and it was this fact
that turned this use of force into
yet another race issue.
So instead of determining what
caused the jury to come to their
conclusions, the neighborhoods
rose in a defiant mass to destroy
property and life, as if that would
help to ease the tensions.
The inhabitants of these
poverty-stricken neighborhoods
constantly complain that they
have no opportunities and no jobs.
I never lived in one of these neigh-
borhoods, so it's hard for me to
accurately judge. But! don't see a
lot of people who have degrees
and can't find jobs; I see a lot of
people who think society owes
them a job. I see a lot of high-
school dropouts who want to be
paid good money for doing little.!
never felt my high school back-
ground was anything more than
deficient; yet I will most likely
have a job one day. I have done
some work toward it; I didn't
spend my youth robbing con-
venience stores.
The race issue is not very cred-
ible. Loren, a friend of mine who is
a police cadet in Montgomery,
Alabama, informed me of some
recent events that occurred in his
area. Firstly, there were minor
riots related to the LA riots ;. while
these were more controlled,
several police were still shot. If
there's anything I've ever heard
of that's dumb, it's a "tag" riot.
Loren the Cadet also told me of
a case that had come into the sta-
tion on the previous day. A wom-
an, who had been there recently,
came in to report a burglary.
Loren the Cadet questioned her
for a report.
"You say you know the man
that robbed you, and he is the
same man that robbed you be-
fore."
"That's true, officer. The (op-
posite color) Man keeps takin'
from us and leaves us here in the
ghetto."
Loren the Cadet was confused.
"What color was this man?"
"He was (same color)," the
woman replied.
"Then how is this a race issue?"
"We have to steal from each
other to stay alive," the woman
rationalized. "We need to steal
just to be able to eat."
"And this man that robbed from
you, is he still doing drugs like he
was last time he stole from you?"
"So he needs to steal to feed
himself, yet he spends his money
on drugs?"
"The (opposite color) Man is
the one who brought in the drugs
to pay for his helicopters and
boats. He's living high in Florida
and our boys have to steal just to
live."
Loren the cadet saw the futility
of this reasoning and proceeded to
compose what he could of a fac-
tual report. He also reported an-
other instance which propagates
an absurd belief.
While a man was sitting in jail,
two policemen drove his car to the
place from which he had stolen a
stereo so the store could remove it
and put it back into their in-
ventory. The car died along the
way, and could not be revived, so
it had to be towed. When the crimi-
nal was released from jail, he was
told he would have to pay the tow-
ing fee to get back his car.
Of course he was very angry,
and insisted that he shouldn't
have to foot the bill. Incredibly, he
announced that he would have
driven the car back to the store
himself if given a chance. He
would have driven the car back to
the place he had stolen the stereo
from and given it back. He also,
predictably, stated, "You
wouldn't be doing this to me if I
was a (color of policemen he was
addressing) man!"
He insisted that he speak to an
officer of his own color. One came
to speak to him immediately. He
listened to the story, and told the
crook to pay his bill without com-
plaint. To this the criminal re-
plied, "I thought we were broth-
ers, man!"
To believe that one should be de-
fended, regardless of his actions,
because of his color in his fight
against color is a ridiculous irony.
It is a tragedy that this man was
tiya ignorant to see that he was try-
ing to use color to his advantage,
to be treated differently, while
maintaining that he was being dis-
criminated against because of his
color.
Color was not an issue in the
Riots. These riots had no more
basis on any issue than those that
occurred in Detroit not long ago to
celebrate a basketball victory by
the Pistons. In the chaos that sur-
rounded the city, there was loss of
life, and just as senseless. There
was looting, and for no reason
other than the opportunity to do so
existed.
The greatest tragedy is that this
group of people who destroyed
their neighborhood, who killed
their own, who turned on them-
selves and the forces sent to pro-
tect them —these people are hav-
ing their neighborhoods rebuilt
with federal funds already pour-
ing in. I sympathize for the busi-
nesses that were destroyed, and I
feel that they should be reim-
bursed with insurance. (I
wouldn't advise them to rebuild in
the same location.) But I can't
agree with rebuilding the neigh-
borhood with federal funds. The
people that fomented this destruc-
tion should have to live in it. They
should be required to wallow in
their own destruction. Then when
they blame the (opposite color)
Man for their deplorable condi-
tion, one only need respond, "Who
destroyed your home?"
Environment does help to shape
a person, but it does not mold him.
In an oft-seen scene, several black
men pulled a white man from a
truck and joyously beat him. An-
other black stepped in to drive the
victim to a hospital. Was it any
coincidence that this good Samar-
itan was an Aeronautical Engine-
er, one who, despite living in a
neighborhood where many of his
peers became gang members,
took the initiative to get himself
educated? Could there be a con-
nection in his refusal to become a
loser and his understanding that
beating a white man wasn't going
to solve anything?
I sicken to think that an argu-
ment over whether a man was be-
aten too much resulted in over for-
ty deaths. I sicken to think that
there's no end in sight; as long as
social ills can be blamed on some-
one else, there will be destruction.
This is my last real article in the
Thorn and I'd like to express my
appreciation to those who helped
and supported me or even who
just read me and to those who con-
tributed articles or letters. As Op-
inions Editor,! am grateful to the
columnists who wrote for my
page: Greg Ford, who wasn't
afraid to advance his ideas de-
spite some negative feedback;
Mike Keeney, who lent his re-
sources to the page in the latter
part of the year; D.B. Dennis and
Kerry Matthew Neilson who
wrote for me when there was a
dearth of Rose-written material,
the former being a friend, and the
latter a brother and self-
proclaimed World Class Dude and
Journalist; and Paul A. Sigler, the
witty essayist who succeeds me.
Two terms too many
by K. Matthew Nelson
Guest Columnist
As many of you already know,
the government of the United
States is not perfect. Some revi-
sions must be made at all levels,
the most important of these being
the role of the President.
One may observe that all politi-
cians, not only the President,
have one major goal — reelec-
tions. All politicians have their
way of gaining public support,
slick television and radio adver-
tisements being the most popular.
How much of the politicians'
goals are actually accomplished?
There is a very logical explana-
tion for their lack of performance.
Every political move is a gamble.
Not everything can be achieved,
and what is not often has a nega-
tive effect. If a politician even
conceives that a political strategy
may become a failure, he will not
attempt it. This seems to have log-
ic as well. The only problem is
that about 95 percent of all politics
fall into this category, and thus
virtually nothing is accom-
plished.
This is slightly different with
the President, however. After a
President is elected for his second
term — his final term — he may
begin to act with a little more con-
fidence. This is one of the few
HIGHTOWERS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON IS YOUR TIME TO
RELAX AND HIGHTOWERS IS HERE TO HELP!
CATCH COLLEGE FOOTBALL ON TV,
COME IN AND ENJOY FREE POOL.
Nal*
$2
BUD & MILLER LITE PITCHERS
NOON - 8:30PM EVERY SATURDAY
situations in which this country
becomes one that works. This
philosophy obviously presents the
biggest political problem in our
country. Scarcely can a grest
power afford four years of lame
duck at the start of every new Pre-
sidency. Even worse, if the Presi-
dent is not reelected to a second
term, the time period of un-
derachievement could be greater.
Campaigning is another big
problem. Nearly one year before
the elections, the President must
direct his attentions elsewhere —
his opponents. I have never run
for public office, but! can assume
that there are many more impor-
tant issues in the government
than the social life of one's op-
ponent. This Presidential cam-
paign is no different. Bill Clinton
has been attacked many times for
his shaky marriage and, just
recently, his trial with marijuana.







capabilities as a potential Presi-
dent? This information only
serves as a way for his opponents
to get a few more points from the
American public.
After campaigning has started
for any office, what little the in-
cumbent has done is minimized
even further. Something needs to
be done to eliminate this period of
latency.
The solution is simple. With a
limit of one term, four or six
years, many political flaws could
be eliminated. President Bush
said himself on Wednesday, April
1st with the announcement of his
foreign aid package to the former
Soviet Union that "...this isn't
driven by election year pre-
ssures; it's what's right for the
United States." Maybe, but what
better way to eliminate election
year pressures than by limiting
the President to one term?
With a limit of one term, the
President could become Presi-
dent after his inauguration — his
first inauguration. The President
could again be measured by his
first one hundred days, not his
first four years and one hundred
days. The country would never
(hypothetically) again see four
years of a President yearning for
his chance at reelection. This, of
course, is not intended to make
the United States a carefree coun-
try, but it may help in making
politics a little more logical and
applicable.
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team took one step closer to a
bid in the NCAA Division III
tournament on Monday. Coach
Jeff Jenkins' team finished its
regular season last Saturday
with a school record of 25 wins.
The Engineers are currently
25-9 and waiting for an exten-
sion for their season.
Rose now stands as the third
ranked team in the region.
Jenkins is part of the five
member board that made a
conference call Tuesday to
rank the top ten baseball
teams in the region. A final
meeting will take place this
Saturday night. The ten teams
which the board ranked will
then have to pass further con-
sideration by the national com-
mittee, which will announce its
decisions on the 32-team
national tournament field this
Sunday evening. The top four Early in the season, it was
in each region will be the main apparent that this year's team
squads with any chance at post would have a definite shot at
season play. the tournament. The Engi-
The Engineers, who also neers started the 1992 season
occupy the 22nd spot in this with an awesome 19-3 record
week's national poll, follow be- before entering the final
hind Marietta College, Ohio stretch against ICAC foes.
(34-4) and Ohio Wesleyan (28- Rose split with every team in
8). Marietta is ranked third in the conference, except for
the national poll, while Ohio lowly Manchester College. In
Wesleyan is 15th. The fourth its last 12 games, Rose went 6-6
and crucial spot in the regional which may hurt chances for a
rankings is occupied by Musk- post season bid.
ingum College, Ohio (22-15). Before Tuesday's con-
On March 28, the Engineers ference call, many people
split a double header with the were very doubtful about the
team, winning 2-1 and losing 2- Engineers' chances. With only
0. a third place finish in the ICAC,
If the current top four re- it still may be difficult to se-
gional teams qualified in their cure a bid.
present order, Rose would play On Monday afternoon Jenk-
Ohio Wesleyan, and Musking- ins and Company will either be
um would have to play the on Art Nehf Field for practice
tough Marietta team. Games or in the fieldhouse turning in
will most likely be played at equipment. Let's all hope for
Marietta on May 14-17. the best!!
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Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Triangle dominates Greek Games Weekend
by Jim Broskow
Sports Reporter
The sun was hot, and so was
the competition. Perrennial
Greek Games powerhouse
Lambda Chi Alpha edged
Triangle with the help of the
blood drive, an event new to
the games this year. Lambda
Chi showed that hard work and
practice pay off, as they easily
defeated the competition in the
obstacle course and tug-o-war.
Triangle was all business in
the cart race and mystery
event; they won the events
hands down. Pi Kappa Alpha
once again set the standard at
songfest, although they had
some interesting competition.
The games were concluded
with the 15-man pyramid,
which was something of a
catastrophe. The event both
exemplified the spirit of
brotherhood and demon-
strated the shortcomings of
our greek system as mixed
mutual goodwill and bitter in-
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Budget Proposal to Congress




Astronomical Society $ 685.00 $ 685.00
Bowling Club $ 3,946.24 $ 3,946.24
Chess Club $ 1,163.00 $ 1,123.00
Drama Club $ 4,940.00 $ 4,940.00
Fencing Team $ 3,423.00 $ 1,923.00
Flying Club $ 916.40 $ 889.60
Glee Club $ 2,440.00 $ 2,140.00
*Gun Club $ 9,376.00 $ 5,811.00
Model United Nations $ 1,735.00 $ 1,735.00
Modulus $ 4,581.00 $ 2,932.00
Physics Club $ 375.00 $ 375.00
Racing Club $ 6,500.00 $ 6,500.00
Rose Bands $ 9,785.00 $ 5,285.00
*Rose Martial Arts Club $ 925.00 $ 925.00
Rose Tech. Radio Club $ 1,010.00 $ 1,010.00
Russian Club $ 390.00 $ 365.00
*SAB $24,300.00 $24,300.00
Thorn $ 8,291.00 $ 8,291.00
Ultimate Team $ 2,071.00 $ 1,721.00
Weightlifting Club $ 1,170.00 $ 920.00
*WMHD $10,372.00 $ 8,777.00
• indicates there is a provision suggested along with recommended allotment
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LONG REST So HE WasN'T
SEEN IN MI S VILLAGE FOX
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